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Keynote- 

“ ‘Make sure it's long enough.’ That's what she said! 

- ‘It should fit in.’ That’s what she said! 

- ‘It hurts a little but it's not too bad!’ That's what she said! 

More often than not, “That’s what she said” has been used as a phrase to 
turn an innocent statement, taken out of context, into something that a 
woman would say during or around the time of sex. So many of us have 
made these jokes, found them amusing, laughed, shared and thoroughly 
enjoyed ourselves at women being made subject-bodies. But is that really all 
she said, or perhaps it was the only thing you heard? 

On the occasion of the 28th of May - International Day of Action for Women's Health - ISAY, in association 
with Asia Safe Abortion Partnership, present to you our online campaign - #thatswhatshesaid ; where we 
reclaim the phrase and use it to show what “she” actually has to say about getting access to healthcare and 
why it matters. 

Because for far too long, women’s say in everything that pertains to their physical, mental, spiritual and 
sexual health has gone unheard. Because women have and will speak about why access to healthcare is part 
of their human rights. And their voices will no longer be sexualized; their opinions no more oppressed..” 

 

From our facebook page –  

From the 9 posts we had, both leading up to the day and on the day – we had 
a total reach of 3800 people. The posts had an audience engagement of about 
860. Our posts were widely shared by participants and friends from other 
country advocacy networks.  

The pictures of the campaign were clicked during the YAI conducted earlier 
that month and were attached with powerful statements. We received a 
positive feedback and other CANs also joined the theme by uploading pictures 
with the same hash-tag.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thatswhatshesaid?source=feed_text&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCsWlH2tbkMGJLRpFYg1P9zbJTmcbXpQOV70NILerqofUg50hFUIUXTAKZbFLe_Q98wFqUB6qUueJdLKsts4Vl7Si99kQmg3YxfaZFq40aQvkchSHmNBWv7F8ZGkTEEUUkD4NXEpimg&__tn__=K-R

